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08.2804.1422, =×=×= daimy uu  mm      ????? (4.12) 
 
???????????????????????????????????????
??????? yP ??????  
??????????????? yP ????? aimyu , ???????????????
??????????????????????????4.3????????????
????????? SS400?? ys  = 235 N/mm2???????????????????
??????? 100mm??????????????? 500mm????? 600mm ??
???????????????????4.3????????????????????
??? SM490Y?? ys  = 355 N/mm2???????????????? yP ? aimyu , ???
??????????????????????????????????? 10mm??
?4.10?????????? 
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?????????????????? FH  ( dR5.1= ? dR ????????)?????




2222 =+=+=       ????? (4.13) 
 
?4.3 ????????????????? 
項目 記号 単位 ﾊﾟﾀｰﾝ1 ﾊﾟﾀｰﾝ2
t mm 10 19
R mm 125 165
a mm 40 40
b mm 50 50
r mm 55 104.5
ベローズ高さ H mm 625 245
ベローズ材質 - - SM490Y SM490Y
降伏荷重(計算値) Py kN 105 107
降伏変位(計算値) uy mm 28.4 28.2
降伏変位(設定値) uy,aim mm 28.1 28.1
変位の判定 OK OK
落防設計遊間量 S mm 305 408
落防設計最大遊間量 S F mm 671 671
落防設計最小遊間量 S min mm 100 100
判定 OK OK( Smin<S <S F )
( uy≧uy,aim )
ベローズ形状寸法
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. . . 
? 
? ? ? 
. . 
. . . . . 





































   ??????????????? 
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??????????????? PC ???????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????




















???    
???? ?????? Fix:??
 t01 ? Fix-Mov,Fix-Mov,Fix-MovFix,Fix,Fix,Fix,Fix,Fix????? ?? ??? Mov:??
 t02f ? Fus-Mov,Fus-Mov,Fus-MovFix,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fix????? ?? ??? Fus:????
 t03f ? Fus-Mov,Fus-Mov,Fus-MovFix,Fix,Fix,Fix,Fix,Fix????? ?? ??? Fus2:Fus????2.0
 t04fpc? Fus-Mov,Fus-Mov,Fus-MovFix,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fix????? PC???? ??? Fus3:Fus????0.7
 t05fbel? Fus-Mov,Fus-Mov,Fus-MovFix,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fix????? ?????? ??? Fus4:Fus????1.7
 h05fbel? Fus-Mov,Fus-Mov,Fus-MovFix,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fix????? ?????? ??? Fus5:Fus????1.5
 p05fbel? Fus-Mov,Fus-Mov,Fus-MovFix,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fix?????????? ???? ???
 t05fbelx1? Fus-Mov,Fus2-Mov,Fus-MovFix ,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fix????? ?????? ??? ??????????
 t05fbelx2? Fus2-Mov,Fus3-Mov,Fus-MovFix,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fix????? ?????? ??? ??????
 t05fbelx3? Fus-Mov,Fus4-Mov,Fus-MovFix ,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fix????? ?????? ??? ?????????
 t05fbely1? Fus-Mov,Fus-Mov,Fus-MovFix,Fus4,Fus,Fus,Fus4,Fix????? ?????? ??? ??????????
 t05fbely2? Fus-Mov,Fus-Mov,Fus-MovFix,Fus,Fus4,Fus4,Fus,Fix????? ?????? ??? ?????????
 t05fbely3? Fus-Mov,Fus-Mov,Fus-MovFix,Fus,Fus5,Fus,Fus5,Fix????? ?????? ??? ????
 t12f ? Fus-Mov,Fus-Mov,Fus-MovFix,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fix????? ?? ???? ?????????
 t15fbel? Fus-Mov,Fus-Mov,Fus-MovFix,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fus,Fix????? ?????? ???? ??????????
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?????????????????? 
 








 t01 57 -46 72 -52 45 -45 45 -435,0622,814
 t02f 33 -37102-112116-10538 -291,7472,759
 t04fpc 33 -37100-110103-10618 -131,7572,758
 t05fbel31 -34 93 -93 96 -92 19 -192,1212,600
 t05fbelx140 -49 76-10677-11027 -282,1952,872
 t05fbelx231 -34 89 -95 91 -95 19 -192,1232,599
 t05fbelx340 -34 88 -97 90 -96 19 -192,1242,599
 t12f 32 -38 66 -93161-190117-151,4982,783
















?4.6 ?????????????????????(JR??????????????????? ) 
MaxMinMaxMinMaxMinMaxMin
 t01 242-341 3 -2 3 -2 2 -24,0462,824
 t02f 111-173 1 -1 105-14341 -391,8402,540
 t03f 261-372 1 -1 1 -1 1 -11,9172,876
 t04fpc 111-173 1 -1 108-15317 -461,8412,541
 t05fbel110-171 1 -1 103-15031 -321,8322,539
 t05fbely1104-176 1 -1 101-14952 -531,8362,546
 t05fbely2110-172 1 -1 94-15831 -281,8312,539
 t05fbely3110-172 1 -1 101-15231 -341,8332,539
 h05fbel49 -40 1 -1 117 0 13 -141,0601,955
 p05fbel14 -21 1 -1 4 -34 9 -6 9261,904
 t12f 89-145 1 -1 213-188189-1821,3402,493



























??? t04fpc ??????????? PC ????????????????????
???????????PC ???????????? 50mm ????????????
??????????????????????????????PC?????????
























































 t05fbel130 90 65 130 31 -34 93 -93 96 -92 19 -192,1212,600
 t05fbel290 90 90 90 32 -35 97 -98 93 -91 13 -132,0232,630
 t05fbel390 130130 90 32 -35 98 -99 90 -91 10 -102,0292,614










(????) ?? ????? ???
?4.7 ????????????????????JR?????? 




     ???? 
(a)???t03f 
time(s)














































????????????? 190mm ??????????????t15fbel ??????



















     ??(??????????t15fbel) 
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??????? t05fbel???????????????? 
???? 4.5??????????????t05fbelx1 ????? P1 ????????
????????????? 2?????????????? P1???????? 34mm
?? 49mm??????????4.17??????????????? P1??????




















   (??????????t05fbelx1) 
time(s)
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????????????????????????? kyS ????????? 
 
Sky bGHtS /k= 2        ????? (4.14) 
 
 ????k ???????????G?????????H????????? t??






1.08 1.08 3 ? 2.0 
= 6.0 

































?4.19 ????????????( kyS )? 
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cett D£D max  ( = 67 N/mm2 )      ????? (4.15) 
 
???????????????????????? 1×104kN/cm ???????
60max =Dt  N/mm2 ???????????????????????????????
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Application of Energy Absorbing Connectors to Seismic Retrofitting of Existing Girder 
Bridges 
 
The effects of energy dissipation devices have been investigated after the revision of Japanese Specifications for 
Highway Bridges (JSHB) in 1996.soon after the Hyogoken Nanbu Earthquake in 1995. This research proposes to 
apply a new type of seismic device consisting of steel bellows as energy absorbing connectors and bearings with 
fuse performance to a system composing of steel girders and piers. The bearings of a girder bridge under 
consideration are intentionally collapsed as fuse members against a strong earthquake in order to decrease the 
seismic force acting to the piers. After the collapse of the bearings, the inertia force and response displacement of 
the girders is restrained by the energy absorption due to the plastic deformation of the steel bellows.  
 
Chapter 1 describes the state of the art on this research field, the purposes of this research and the summery of 
the thesis. 
 
Chapter 2 deals with the effect of the devices in the longitudinal seismic behavior of the simply supported steel 
girder bridge models supported by the steel piers at the interior supports and the abutments at the both ends 
supports. The results obtained by the investigation show that the devices can control the response displacement of 
the girders within the movable space of the expansion joints and decrease the seismic force to be acted to the piers. 
The preliminary design method to determine the optimum dimensions of the steel bellows is proposed by use of 
the equivalent linear method based on the response spectrum analysis. 
 
Chapter 3 describes the effect of the devices on the seismic performance of the continuous girder bridge models 
supported by rubber bearings on the interior RC piers and abutments. The bridge girders have possibility to collide 
with abutments or the neighboring girders, because these bridges have long national oscillation period and their 
response displacement become large. It is shown from the numerical calculations that the response displacement 
of the girders and the piers is decreased by installing the steel bellows between both ends of the girders and 
abutments as bridge restrainers.  The devices can also decrease the seismic force to be acted to the piers. The 
response behavior of the bridge models subjected to the transverse seismic waves is also investigated in order to 
confirm the effectiveness of the steel bellows in the direction perpendicular to the bridge axis. 
 
Chapter 4 deals with practical problems necessary to apply the devices to existing steel bridge girders by 
carrying out a trial design. Firstly is explained a numerical simulation method used to estimate the seismic 
behavior of a bridge system under consideration. Secondly, a trial design is carried out to prove whether these 
devices are likely to be realized. It is confirmed that the effect of the unsuitable arrangement of steel bellows, 
unevenness in collapse forces of fuse members and the difference of seismic waves used for the dynamic response 
analysis on the seismic performance of the trial bridge to be improved by the devices is not serious. Furthermore 
is examined the influence of the devices on the ordinary performance of steel girders subjected to live loads, and 
the influence of live loads on the ordinary performance of the devices. As a result, the devices are effective to 
improve not only the transverse seismic performance but also the longitudinal seismic performance of the trial 
steel girder bridge under consideration. It is concluded that it is possible to keep sufficient seismic performance of 
existing girder bridges against the Level 2 earthquakes in JSHB without any other strengthening by installing the 
devices to connect the ends of the girders and the tops of the piers designed elastically against the Level 1 
earthquakes specified in JAHB.  
 
Chapter 5 describes main conclusions in this research. 
